ProHTA (Prospective Health Technology Assessment) aims at understanding the impact of innovative medical processes and technologies at an early stage. To that end, large scale healthcare simulations are employed to estimate the effects of potential innovations. Simulation techniques are also utilized to detect areas with a high potential for improving the supply chain of healthcare. The data needed for both validating and adjusting these simulations typically comes from various heterogeneous sources and is often preaggregated and insufficiently documented. Thus, new data management techniques are required to cope with these conditions. Because of the high initial integration effort, we propose a pay-as-you-go approach using RDF. Thereby, data storage is separated from semantic annotation. Our proposed system offers automatic initial integration of various data sources. Additionally, it provides methods for searching semantically annotated data and for loading it into the simulation. The user can add annotations to the data in order to enable semantic integration on demand.
INTRODUCTION
Medical and statistical simulation data in our project ProHTA (Prospective Health Technology Assessment) (Djanatliev et al., 2012) stems from several heterogeneous sources like spreadsheets, relational databases or XML files. Therefore, semantic data integration is an important concern. Although many techniques exist for automatic integration of data (Rahm and Bernstein, 2001) , it is still an expensive process. Like Lenz et al. (Lenz et al., 2007) , we distinguish between technical and semantic integration. Technical integration enables accessing data. In contrast, semantic integration facilitates understanding the meaning of data. Since our pool of data sources is likely to change frequently, we investigate an integration strategy based on the dataspaces abstraction (Franklin et al., 2005) . This approach allows the coexistence of heterogeneous data sources, which are initially integrated only as far as automatically possible (Das Sarma et al., 2008) . The system then allows the gradual improvement of the degree of integration in a pay-as-you-go manner (Jeffery et al., 2008) .
To achieve pay-as-you-go integration, we developed an architecture with multiple levels of integration based on the five-level schema architecture for federated databases by Sheth and Larson (Sheth and Larson, 1990) . The original ANSI/SPARC threelevel schema architecture consists of conceptual, internal, and external schema. The conceptual schema describes the data structures and the relationships among them on a logical level. The internal schema contains indexes and information about the physical storage of records. The external schema provides tailored views for separate groups of users. Sheth and Larson (Sheth and Larson, 1990) introduce additional schema levels to support federated databases. The local schema contains the native data model of a data source. The component schema is the translation of the local schema into a canonical data model. For our approach, we adapt the local schema and component schema, which replace the conceptual schema of the ANSI/SPARC architecture. By explicitly storing the native data model of a data source and deferring the translation into a canonical data model, we allow for demand driven integration.
To enable storing heterogeneous data with different data models, our data management system employs a fully generic data schema. As a side effect, following the principle of "design for change" (Parnas, 1994 ) from the outset ensures evolutionary capabilities, an important factor for success. This is espe-cially true for projects in the healthcare sector with its rapidly changing conditions (Lenz, 2009 ).
An evolutionary information system requires special attention as to the keeping of data. A fully generic data schema like EAV/CR (Nadkarni et al., 1999) , while perfectly able to manage changing conditions, significantly increases query complexity. For this reason, we adopt an approach using RDF (Resource Description Framework) (Lassila et al., 1999) . RDF employs a generic schema consisting of (subject,predicate,object) triples to store and link objects. In (Baumgärtel et al., 2013) , we developed a Benchmark to compare the performance of several generic data management solutions for simulation input data. With this benchmark, we evaluated a document store, relational databases using an EAV schema, and an RDF triplestore. This benchmark showed that RDF triplestores are slower and not as mature as relational databases. However, RDF triplestores allow concise SPARQL queries (Prud'hommeaux and Seaborne, 2008) , whereas SQL queries on an EAV/CR schema prove to be very complex. Therefore, we chose to use RDF triplestores, as their flexibility and query capabilities outweigh their performance drawbacks.
Howe et al. (Howe et al., 2011) identified several key barriers to adopting a data management system for science. They argue that the initial effort of designing a data schema is too complicated in most cases. Therefore, a "data first, structure later" approach should be implemented to reduce the initial effort. Another problem identified by Howe et al. is that scientists sometimes need help to write non-trivial SQL statements. Therefore, we identified several requirements for our simulation data management system: Automatic Technical Integration: Because of the changing demands of the simulation and the amounts of heterogeneous data, the initial effort of integrating a data source should be minimized. Many sources being available to us have the same format but different semantics. Therefore, the system should enable automatic technical integration and schema import for sources with known formats.
Deferred Semantic Integration:
As the data has to be reusable for different simulation studies, the data management system has to provide the means of adding semantic information to stored data. These annotations can then be used for deferred semantic integration on demand implementing a "data first, structure later" approach. Querying Simulation Data: The simulation modeler has to be able to find and query data easily. The effort of using a data provider for simulation input data management should be less than manual data input.
INTEGRATION
In this section, we propose an approach to simulation data management utilizing pay-as-you-go integration. In a previous paper (Baumgärtel and Lenz, 2012) , we developed an ontology for storing data cubes using RDF. We also described a simple domain specific query language assisting simulation modelers to load data into their simulation models. However, the problem of high initial effort for integrating the data remained unsolved, as up-front semantic information about the data sets is necessary.
Therefore, we propose a flexible solution for integrating, annotating and querying simulation input data. Data and metadata are stored in an RDF triplestore using several generic upper ontologies. A web frontend visualizes the data and provides methods for getting user input. Figure 1 depicts the components of our approach. Data is loaded using input adapters for various source types, e.g. spreadsheets, XML files or relational databases. Then, the data is stored utilizing the automatically imported schema of the data source. For example, a spreadsheet is stored using concepts like table, row, column and cell. Initially, the user can query the data utilizing full-text search or SPARQL. Also, the user is able to view the data employing a visualization module for that specific source type. This module also enables the user to add annotations about the semantics of the data to facilitate deferred semantic integration. 
Example
As a running example, we use the integration of multidimensional statistical data. This kind of data is the most prominent in our simulation project. We have to integrate preaggregated statistical data in pivot tables stored in spreadsheets. Figure 3 shows an example for this kind of data.
To integrate pivot tables as multidimensional data cubes, we need semantic information about the dimensions represented by rows and columns. In the following sections, we will show how our generic framework for demand driven integration enables us to build a pay-as-you-go integration engine to accomplish this. 
Technical Integration
For every type of data source an input adapter has to be implemented and an ontology to store the schema of this source type has to be constructed. We developed an upper ontology for describing these schema ontologies. This ontology is depicted in Figure 2 . Additionally, this upper ontology enables storing arbitrary data that corresponds to a schema ontology. The data is stored as Elements of Data Structures. These Elements may contain Data, which could be a single Data Item or another substructure. Therefore, several Data Structure ontologies can be assembled. Elements can have Annotations that are part of a set of annotations for one Data Structure. Now, ontologies to store data cubes or tables can be constructed using this upper ontology. To integrate a data source, the input adapter imports the actual schema of this source and stores it as an instance of a Data Structure. Then, the data is imported and stored in the RDF triplestore. This enables querying of all data sources with one common query language. Using the terminology of Sheth and Larson (Sheth and Larson, 1990) , the schema of the data source corresponds to the local schema.
To validate this approach, we implemented an adapter for CSV files and an adapter for spreadsheets, as these are the most common file types in our project. To store these files, we constructed an ontology for tabular data using our upper ontology (Figure 4(a) ). The input adapter uses this ontology to import the schema of the data sources. All of the classes in the table ontology are derived from classes of our upper ontology. As all data is stored using our upper ontology as a common vocabulary, our system can initially provide a full-text keyword search for these file types. Additionally, the data can be queried using SPARQL. However, our approach is not limited to spreadsheets but also applicable to relational or hierarchical data for example.
Visualization and Semantic Annotation
For every source type, a visualization module can be implemented. To display the data, we use HTML templates and modules to load and process schema information. We implemented a visualization component for tabular data to visualize CSV files and spreadsheets. Fig. 3 depicts our web frontend displaying a simple table.
The frontend facilitates the annotation of individual elements of a dataset to add semantic information. To this end, the frontend automatically generates annotation forms using annotation ontologies. These annotation ontologies describe sets of possible annotations. To define these annotation ontologies, we developed an upper annotation ontology (Figure 2 ). These semantic annotations can then be utilized for semantic integration.
For tabular data, the elements that can be annotated are rows, columns and cells. The user can select a set of possible semantic annotations he would like to add. For example, the user can annotate rows and columns of a spreadsheet containing multidimensional data with information about dimensions and granularities. Figure 4 (b) depicts an annotation ontology that can be used to store information about multidimensional data in tables.
To validate the modularity of our approach, we implemented an additional annotation ontology to describe spreadsheets containing multiple subtables. For this new annotation ontology, the annotation forms are generated automatically and the table can be annotated. Because of the independence of the modules, there is no need to change any code when adding new annotation ontologies. However, modules to process the annotations for semantic integration have to be implemented.
Semantic Integration
When there is sufficient semantic information about a dataset, the system can translate the data into the canonical data model, which is represented by another data-structure ontology. For each set of annotations and each source type, a semantic integration module can be implemented.
We implemented a module to integrate multidimensional data using our data cube ontology (Baumgärtel and Lenz, 2012) as the canonical data model. This component utilizes annotations to tables (Figure 4(b) ) and constructs new multidimensional data structures. That way, we can integrate pivot tables as multidimensional data cubes. Now, the data can be queried using our domain specific query language for multidimensional data (Baumgärtel and Lenz, 2012) . Other domain specific languages can be added to our query processor as well.
Searching and Querying Simulation Input Data
After data is stored in our system, it offers a fulltext keyword search. As SPARQL queries tend to be very complex, we do not expect the simulation modelers to write SPARQL queries themselves. In future work, we will add automatic query generation to the graphical user interface. However, writing SPARQL queries remains possible and enables the user to aggregate and manipulate the data. As data is annotated with further information, the data can be queried using high level domain specific query languages. For example, we developed a domain specific query language for agent based simulation models to query and aggregate data that corresponds to steps in a UML activity diagram (Baumgärtel et al., 2014) .
VALIDATION
We validated our concepts by integrating CSV-files and spreadsheets stemming from the German Federal Statistical Office 1 . Most of these data files contained multidimensional data as pivot tables. We compared the traditional data management workflow using spreadsheets or manual input (Robertson and Perera, 2002) to the workflow using our system. To evaluate the traditional workflow, we employed a document management system to store spreadsheets. In both scenarios, data is stored by uploading files to a web frontend. Both the document management system and our prototype offer means of searching data by keywords. In the traditional workflow the data is viewed using a spreadsheet application. In contrast, our system offers integrated means of viewing spreadsheet data. In the traditional workflow, data sets are loaded into the simulation model by simulation framework specific adapters for spreadsheets. Using our approach, data sets are loaded into the simulation using SPARQL. The effort of defining the desired rows and columns of the data set using the simulation framework specific adapters was equal to using SPARQL. However, semantic annotation and integration enable the use of domain specific query languages with additional features. Therefore, the initial effort of storing data is the same in both scenar- ios. However, our system offers techniques to gradually improve the semantic integration of the data and therefore its reusability.
RELATED WORK
In this section, we will give a brief overview about existing work on simulation data management.
SciDB (Rogers et al., 2010 ) is a tool for scientific data management storing large multidimensional array data and supporting efficient data processing. In contrast to SciDB, our main challenge is not to handle very large array data, but to handle many small data sets in heterogeneous formats.
SIMPL (Reimann et al., 2011 ) is a framework supporting the ETL-process (extract, transform and load) for simulation data. The schema of data sources is described in XML, which is flexible enough for heterogeneous data.
DaltOn (Jablonski et al., 2009 ) is a data integration framework for scientific applications. Integration is done using descriptions of the data sources.
Arthofer et al. (Arthofer et al., 2012) developed an ontology based tool to integrate medical data. They also provide an automatically generated ontology based web frontend to add additional information with focus on data quality. However, with all these systems the high initial effort of data integration remains. Howe et al. (Howe et al., 2011 ) describe a relational scientific dataspace system with support for schema free storage of tables. The main aspect of the system is the automatic suggestion of SQL queries and not the semantic integration of the tables. In contrast, our system facilitates semantic integration and can be extended to support other data formats than tables.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a data management system for healthcare simulations. We clarified the importance of a pay-as-you-go data integration approach for simulation data management. After the discussion of the basic concepts, we described our prototypical implementation and the validation of our concepts. Finally, we discussed related work.
Our modular framework for heterogeneous data and input adapters facilitates automatic initial technical integration. Additionally, visualization and annotations enable deferred semantic integration. This "data first, structure later" approach minimizes the initial integration effort. Searching and querying the data is possible utilizing a keyword search and SPARQL. Finally, semantic integration enables enhanced query possibilities like domain specific query languages. We validated our approach with a prototypical implementation of our framework.
In future work, we will improve our framework by adding support for various other types of data sources and improving usability. Additionally, we will add facilities for automatic query generation to our frontend to support simulation modelers. Finally, we will evaluate our approach in the context of our simulation project.
